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CS-21545  $125.00
Antique Ansonia 

Tunis Cabinet 
Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* original paper dial
* walnut case

* 14” tall x 11-1/2” wide
* circa 1894

CS-21646  $195.00
Antique Ansonia 

Brass and Copper 
Drop Extra Clock

* 8-day time only 
movement

* newer paper dial dial
* bezel stained veneer 
is gone remainder of 

case rosewood veneer
* 26” long

* circa 1874

CS-20595  $125.00
Antique

Ansonia Kirkwood 
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* good label on back
* original paper dial

* oak case 22-1/2” tall
* circa 1901

CS-21535  $150.00
Sessions Drop 

Octagon Calendar 
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and calendar 
spring movement

* original paper dial dial 
pan has been painted silver

* refinished oak case 
* 27-1/2 “ long

* circa early 1900s

CS-21673  $275.00
Gilbert Marinville 

Calendar Clock
*  8-day time and

calendar movement
*  circa 1880

*  original paionted dial
with touch up on

calendar numerals
*  simple 31-day calendar 

hand dial manually advanced
*  rosewood veneered case

*  24” long

CS-21058  $195.00
Antique Ansonia 

Regulator A 
Calendar

* 8-day time, 
strike and calendar 

movement
* repainted dial

* mahogany veneered 
case newer finish

* ansonia beat plate 
inside case
* circa 1906

* 32’’ tall X 17’’ wide

CS-21654  $325.00
Antique Birge 
Peck and Co. 
Triple Decker

* 8-day weight driven 
time and strike strap 

movement
* original tablets with 

some paint loss
* some veneer gone 

from top splat
* good label

* original painted dial
* mahogany veneered 

case 34-1/2” tall
* circa mid 1800s

CS-21567  $225.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas Atlanta 
Mantel Clock
* 8-day time and 

strike lyre movement
* nicely repainted dial

* good label
* walnut case
* 19-3/4” tall
* circa 1886

CS-21588  $175.00
Antique

Ingraham Ionic 
Mosaic Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* original paper dial 

center has
been painted over

* back has been 
strengthened by overlay 

of board top half and 
center joint

* label painted black
* refinished

rosewood case
* 21-1/2” tall x 13” wide

* circa 1911

CS-21580  $325.00
Antique 2 Weight 

Gustav Becker 
Vienna Regulator
* 8-day time and strike, 

weight-driven movement
* circa 1900  * 42” long

* porcelain dial
* walnut veneered case

* some filled worm holes 
in door

CS-21653  $1,195.00
Antique

Howard #70 Clock
* 8-day time only, weight-

driven, signed Howard 
movement

* weight marked 70
* circa 1900

* newer painted lower glass
* board of education new 

york aluminum dial
* weight baffle not original

* no pendulum tie down
* dark refinished oak case

* 31” long

CS-21652  $450.00
Antique Weight 

Banjo Clock
* 8-day time only, 

weight-driven movement
* circa mid 1800s

* old metal dial
* repainted tablets
* mahogany inlay

veneer case
* 32-1/2” long
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CS-21605  $125.00
Antique Ingraham 

Cabinet #10
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* paper dial new center
* oak wood case

* new wooden back
* 15-1/2” tall x 14” wide

* circa 1896

CS-20929  $195.00
Ansonia Antique 
Regulator B Wall 

Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* new painted dial

* decal in lower glass
* circa 1901

* refinished oak case
* 31-1/4” long

CS-21661  $140.00
Seth Thomas 

Antique Whitby 
Parlor Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
round 120 movement

* silvered dial
* circa 1913

* added brass ball feet
* mahogany case

* 12-1/2” tall
x 7-1/4” wide

CS-21600  $225.00
New Haven 

Wilson 30-Day 
Banjo Wall Clock

* 30-day time only 
movement

* original silvered 
metal dial

* mahogany case
* newer top eagle

* 40-1/2” tall
x 13-1/4” wide

* circa 1920

CS-21631  $125.00
Seth Thomas
Adamantine Mantle Clock
* 8-day time and strike
   89C movement
* original paper dial
* adamantine finish on pine case
* 11-3/4” tall
* circa early 1900s

CS-21049  $75.00
Sessions
Tambour Clock
* 8-day time and strike
   chime rods movement
* Silvered dial  * circa 1930s
* wooden case with
   mahogany finish
* 9-1/2” tall x 21-1/2” wide

CS-21575  $150.00
Antique Ansonia 
Steeple Mantle/

Shelf Clock
* 8-day time, strike 

and alarm movement
* newer paper dial

* mahogany veneered 
case

* 19-1/2” tall
* circa early 1900s

CS-21655  $140.00
Antique Seth Thomas 
Column Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike lyre 
weight movement

* painted metal dial with 
some paint loss

* fair label inside
* natural refinished columns

* painted tablet with paint 
loss and touch up

* mahogany veneered case
* 25” tall x 15” wide

* circa 1874

CS-21709  $125.00
Seth Thomas 

Lever
Gallery Clock

* 1-day time only lever 
movement

* painted dial some 
paint loss

* circa early 1900s
* nickeled case

* nice label on back
* 6” diameter

CS-21355  $110.00
Sessions

Cottage #1 Clock
* time and gong strike 

spring driven movement
* original paper dial stain 

at winding arbor
* oak finish wooden case

* 15-3/4” tall
* circa 1921

CS-20930  $195.00
Antique Gilbert 
Consort Clock

* 8-day time movement
* circa 1910

* new paper dial
* oak embossed case
* several open gaps

on top octagon
* 32-1/4” long

CS-21519  $450.00
French Marble and 
Brass Shelf Clock
* 8-day time and bell 

strike movement
* newer

replacement numerals
* circa early to mid 1900s
* top brass head is loose 

piece side decorations are 
loose must take

off to move

CS-21681  $325.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas Greek V.P. 
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
lyre spring-driven 

movement
*  circa 1880

*  painted dial with 
flaking paint

*  worn original
walnut case

*  half missing top finial
*  24-1/2” tall

CS-21547  $150.00
Antique E.N. Welch 

Roze Shelf Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* original painted dial

* sandwich glass pendulum
* original painted tablet

* walnut case
* 21” tall x 13-3/4” wide

* circa 1885
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